Honoring Veterans

What organizations collect cards for Veterans?

American Red Cross of Connecticut
https://www.redcross.org/local/connecticut/about-us/holiday-mail-for-heroes.html

Support our Troops: America’s Military Charity
https://supportourtroops.org/cards-letters

How can I help preserve the history of veterans?

To help preserve the experiences of those that lived during World War II, you can submit oral histories and photos to the CHS WWII Collecting Portal. To understand the events of WWII, the stories and photos of civilians, as well as military personnel need to be preserved. Whether you served at home, served abroad, canned vegetables from your victory garden, worked in a local factory, or donated to a clothing collection, your history is needed. To learn more or make a submission, please visit www.chs.org/collectingwwii/